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Calderstones Cemetery – Media References 
2000 - 2015 
2000 
General Note: 2000: North West NHS Executive sells Calderstones Cemetery to private 
buyer – Tony Walsh of Oswaldtwistle. NHS sold to highest bidder, with no clear conditions 
set relating to future use of site.   
September 27th 2000: ‘Fears over bids for graveyards’ 
Concerns raised by RV MP – Nigel Evans and CEO of RV Borough Council that respective 
graveyards of Calder and Brock Hospital could be sold to housing developers. Concerns 
centre on building on a graveyard.  
 
Hugh Lamont (head of Comms) NW NHS Exec said sites ideally sold as ‘active’ 
graveyards to churches or a local authority. Stated that land would be sold for use as a 
cemetery under a national policy to sell off surplus land. 
 
However, ‘It will be sold to the highest bidder.” No planning permission attached to sites. 
Suggested that any developer find it v difficult to get permission to build. ‘We would have 
no control over what is done with the sites once they are sold, but the planning authorities 
and ecclesiastical authorities would have control over that.’ 
 
Russ Pearce – CEO of Calder NHS Trust shocked by news that Regional NHS Estates to 
auction the site. Knew nothing about it in advance. Cemetery used to be part of Calder site 
but taken over by Region NHS.  
 
Head of planning at RV Council said plannng permission could not be turned down just 
because it is on a graveyard. However may be issues becauser it is open countryside – 
not wanting detrimental effect on environment.  
 
Blackburn Diocese said they had no interest in the sites. Although said if privately owned 
then no jurisdiction over the sites.  
 
Auctioneers – Colliers Conrad Ritblat Erdina – say they have been instructed (by client – 
NW NHS Executive)  to sell to highest bidder. 
 
Calder Cem to be auctioned on Oct 27 at Manchester Airport. 
Brock cem also to be auctioned by same firm.  
 
Local resident suggests that many opposed to idea of housing development. ‘To move the 
bodies would be appalling. I hope nobody buys it so the people there can be left in peace.” 
 
Lancashire Telegraph September 27th 2000 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/6064918.Fears_over_bids_for_graveyards/  
 
October 3rd 2000: ‘Gran angry over graveyard plan’ 
Father of Mrs Joan Flynn a Blackburn woman is buried in miliary cemetery. Goes with her 
son to see the grave. Currently walks through Calder cem and concerned be denied this 
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access if built upon. ‘I think it would be disgusting to desecrate the graveyard and build on 
it.’  
Lancashire Telegraph October 3rd 2000 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/6064047.Gran_angry_over/  
 
October 6th 2000: ‘Millionaire angry over grave sale’ 
Dispute over ownership of Brock Cemetery. Hitman thought he had bought it back in 1992 
with rest of Brock Hospital. Now discovers that NHS Exec owns it. Hitman wants to be 
buried there.  
Lancashire Telegraph October 6th 2000 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/6063341.Millionaire_angry_over_grave_sale/  
 
October 20th 2000: ‘Hospital dead not forgotten’ 
This is a letter from DS Bunn, Walden Road, Blackburn:  
‘With reference to recent reports and letters concerning the sale of the Brockhall and 
Calderstones cemeteries, I would like to correct the impression that those buried in in the 
Brockhall cermetery had been abandoned and forgotten. For many years it was my job at 
Brockhall to arrange funerals in accordance with the relatives’ instructions. (His italics) 
Many asked for the deceased to be buried at Brockhall because, after so many years living 
there, they felt that Brockhall was the deceased’s home. Indeed, in my time those patients 
with “no known relatives” were usually cremated unless the deceased hads expressed 
other wishes regarding his or her funeral. Far from not caring, many relatives paid for small 
memorials tio be placed on the graves and continued to visit them. Alas, it seems that 
most of these stones have since disappeared. I expect the policy at Calderstones would 
have been much the same. As most relatives lived outside the circulation area of your 
newspaper, most of those still alive will be unaware of the ill informed statements currently 
being made about their lack of interest. I am sure if they knew they would be deeply hurt.’ 
 
October 26th 2000: ‘Council step in to buy land’ 
This article claims that the RVC has stepped in and bought Calder cem just before auction 
went ahead. (Not sure if date right – because thiught auction  was Oct 27) 
 
Auctioneers Collier CRE said asking price of ‘Lot 35’ was £2,500. Also stated that for a 
private sale to be arranged then at least twice that price would have to be offered.  
 
Nigel Evans delighted that RVC bought cemetery and will ‘protect it in perpetuity.’  
 
Lancashire Telegraph: October 26th 2000 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/6060562.Graves__Council_step_in_to_buy_la
nd/  
 
October 27th 2000: ‘Evans demands identity of cemetery buyer’ 
Nigel Evans MP wants to know who bought Calder cem. Has contacted auctioneers and 
RVC leader. NHS Exec sold it just before auction and is refusing to name the buyer: 
‘This is an absolute mystery. People have the right to know who has bought it and what 
they plan to do with it. They deserve the reassurance that nothing untoward will happen 
with the land. The cemetery should never have been put up for sale in the first place and it 
should not have been sold in secret. I am determined to clear up the mystery. People’s 
graves should not be sold or built on.” 
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October 28th 2000: ‘Cemetery sale riddle deepens’ 
Mr Walsh of Oswaldtwistle has boought Calder cem. Unclear as to his intentions with site. 
However Paul Timson, Director of Legal Services at RVBC offered insights. He thought 
that Walsh turned up early at the auction and did a private deal, prior to auction; and that 
Walsh is involved in the funeral profession and had contacted RVBC a few weeks ago 
saying he was interested in the site continuing to be a cemetery, and wanting advice as to 
how to do this.  
Mr Walsh when contacted by the paper refused to give first name, and said would release 
a statement in new year.  
Mrs Joan Flynn (Oct 3 2000) still v concerned about access.   
Lancashire Telegraph 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/6060154.Cemetery_sale_riddle_deepens/  

2002 
General Note: Calderstones Cemetery renamed and opened as a private cemetery: Ribble 
Valley Remembrance Park. Site to be used for natural burials as well as people and pets. 
Co-owners of site: Tony and Gillian Walsh with Colin Arkwright. Memorial Garden for 
Calderstones residents built. Claimed no graves touched, except headstones considered 
unsafe had been removed.   
 
July 31st 2002: ‘I want burying with my horse!’ 
Private cemetery to open officially in 2 days as Ribble Valley Remembrance Park. 
 
To be an alternative cemetery – funerals without coffins (including being blasted into 
space) and for people and their pets. Remembrance Park – will have 4 sections: People; 
Pets; People + Pets; Natural Burials.   
 
Co-owners Colin Arkwright with Tony and Gillian Walsh. Arkwright been in funeral 
business for more than 40 years.  
 
Existing graves of Calder residents – some headstones have been removed for safety 
reasons but no graves have been touched and a memorial garden built.  
 
This all completely separate from War Graves site.  
 
Lancashire Telegraph: July 31st 2002 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/595521 5._I_want_burying_with_my_horse__/  

2003 
March 27th 2003: ‘New look for military cemetery’ 
Whalley Military Ceremony is one of only 6 in the country, and only one in Lancashire 
owned and run by C/wealth War Graves Commission.  
Just been completely refurbished with 3000sq meters of turf and dozens of treees and 
hedges.  
Lancashire Telegraph: March 27th 2003 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/5910303.New_look_for_military_cemetery/  
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2004 
August 13th 2004: ‘Cemetery a credit to staff’ 
Letter praising ‘the beautiful condition’ of the military cemetery.  
Lancashire Telegraph: August 13th  2004 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/5824330.Cemetery_a_credit_to_staff/  
 

2008 
July 9th 2008: ‘Vandals wreak havoc in cemetery’ 
Stated ‘thousands of pounds worth of damage’ done. As well as damage to chapels of rest 
talks of ‘memorials to former patients’ being damaged. 
 
Mel Diack: ‘They have decimated the two chapels. In there was the book of remembrance 
for all the patients from the hospital who have died – that got flung outside… It’s like a 
bomb’s gone off.’  
 
Police on the case – but also thought that destruction had taken place over  a few months.  
 
BBC News (Online): July 9th 2008 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/england/lancashire/7497012.stm  
 
July 10th 2008: ‘Yobs trash Whalley chapels and cemetery’ 
Article claims tghat since NHS sale a number of private companies have owned the site, 
which is currently up for sale. Only ‘a handful of non-hospital patients’ buried there.   
 
Chapels vandalised and a stone memorial to ‘smashed to pieces’. Since then more 
damage been done. Book of remembrance thrown into grass.  
 
Whalley youth worker, Mel Diack (aged 55) discovered it when visiting miltary ceremony 
with two friends. He reported it to police. Ribble Valley Council and Police committed to 
finding out who has done this.  
 
Claim that last ‘patients’ buried at site in early 1970s.  
Lancashire Telegraph: July 10th 2008 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/3200033.Yobs_trash_Whalley_chapels_and_c
emetery/  
 
July 10th 2008: ‘Whalley chapel trashing is new low for bad behaviour’ 
This looks like part of editorial. Full of moral outrage. Nothing much to add to the other July 
10th report, except talks of ‘the stone memorial to the dead has been smashed to pieces’.  
Lancashire Telegraph: July 10th 2008 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/opinion/3200768.Whalley_chapel_trashing_is_new_l
ow_for_bad_behaviour/  
 
July 14th 2008: ‘Relative urges: Dion’t let yobs who trashed Whalley chapel get off lightly’ 
Gordon Brown’s brother George has been buried in cemetery since 1965, died aged 23 
having been at Calder since 13 years old. Said he was ‘disgusted at the vandalism’. Wants 
tough punishment for those responsible.  
(Cemetery still referred to as Ribble Valley Rememberance Park) 
Lancashire Telegraph: July 14th 2008 
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http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/3206128.Relarive_urges__Don___t_let_yobs_
who_trashed_Whalley_chapel_get_off_lightly/  
 
July 22nd 2008: ‘Whalley and Rishton teens arrested over cemetery damage’ 
4 teenagers arrested: 16 and 17 year old from W; two 16 year olds from R. Questioned 
and then bailed.  
Cemetery burial ground for ‘995 former patients’.  
Lancashire Telegraph: July 22nd 2008 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/3225392.Whalley_and_Rishton_teens_arreste
d_over_cemetery_damage/  
 
October 6th 2008: ‘Crematorium plan for Whalley Cemetery’ 
Planning application (by Broxburn Mount Ltd, based in Knowsley Industrial Park, Kirkby) to 
RV Council for crematorium, chapel and car park. Cautiuos response from Parish 
Councillor who will see them later in Oct.  
Lancashire Telegraph: October 6th 2008 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/3732070.Crematorium_plan_for_Whalley_Cem
etery/  

2011  
February 1st 2011: ‘Calderstones Cemetery and War Memorial’ 
Describes the 2008 destruction, illustrated with a serious of images.  
Laurie Manton: Derelict Places 
https://www.derelictplaces.co.uk/main/rural-sites/17699-calderstones-cemetery-war-
memorial.html#.WR2irzOZPGZ  
 
March 26th 2011: ‘Cemetery destruction’ 
Some text, with a link to photos taken I think on Feb 1st 2011 
The Graveyard Detective: Laurie Manton 
http://graveyarddetective.blogspot.co.uk/2011/03/  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/laurie-manton/sets/72157625824457451/  
 
Planning Application by Remembrance Place (2000) Ltd  
https://www.ribblevalley.gov.uk/planningApplication/22231  
(See below under 2012) 

2012 
October 11th 2012: ‘Whalley cemetery is a “national disgrace”’ 
Mel Diack MBE – known for work with Clitheroe Youth Forum to complie a remembrance 
book for WW2 dead – is disgusted by state of Calder cem – now called ‘Journey’s End’. 
Contrast with War Graves cem which is in pristine condition. Mel Diack esp concermed 
because thought site was for sale – concerned both for patients but also if no one buys it 
then it will get completely overgrown and make access difficult to War Graves site.  
 
Site owned by Remembrance Place (2000) Ltd based in Skelmersdale. Had put it on the 
market for £385,000 but now taken it off and says it is committed to building a crematorium 
on site. In 2011 RV Council had given planning permission for Crem + Chapel + Car Park.  
 
Mr Morgan of Rem Place (2000) said any building plans on hold until x-ray survey done to 
pinpoint existing graves. Then garden of remembrance to be built to recognise patients + 
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gen plans to tidy up site as soon as poss. Interested to hear from patients’ relatives 
because wants to create a memorial. 
Clitheroe Advertiser: October 11th 2012 
http://www.clitheroeadvertiser.co.uk/news/whalley-cemetery-is-a-national-disgrace-1-
5012993  
 
November 30th 2012: ‘Whalley cemetery up for sale (chapels included)’ 
Selling for £385,000, with planning permissions for Crematorium etc. 3.7 acre site.  
 
Still called Ribble Valley Remembrance Park 
 
Peter E Gilkes & Co, Chorley based firm agent for owner. Peter Gilkes said: “My client has 
owned the cemetery for several years. He had intened to build a crematorium and has 
planning permission. However his personal circumstances have changed and he wishes to 
sell the land.” He blieved crematorium economically viable, Current graves not be 
disturbed ‘and there is scope for more burials at the site.’  
 
It was January 2012 when RVC granted planning permission.  
 
Sales notice on PG website: ‘The site provides the opportunity of developing a high 
standard crematorium and providing a high quality service to the surrounding affluent area 
of the Ribble Valley, noted for its wealthy residents.’  
 
Lancashire Telegraph: November 30th 2012 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/ribble_valley/10081414.Whalley_cemetery_up
_for_sale__chapels_included_/?ref=rss  

2013 
March 21st 2013: ‘Australian’s shock over Calderstones graves “disgrace”’ 
Sarah McArdle (nee Middleton) – lives in Australia – and has an aunt Joesphine Middleton 
buried in Calder cem. She wants cem to be properly maintained and her aunt’s grave 
clearly marked. Supported in efforts by Mel Diack. Photo of cem with RV Rembrance Park 
plaque but in article says it is called ‘Journey’s End’. Despite raising the issue 6 months 
ago Mel Diack says nothing has been done by the owners. Boards at entrance ‘tatty and 
more than disgraceful’.  
 
‘Last year, Mrs McArdle flew from Australia to find her aunt Josephine’s final resting place, 
but was disgusted by what she found.“We were appalled at the disrepair, the neglect and 
desecration in the fact the headstones had been removed. Who makes these inhumane 
decisions? I just stood and cried that this could be done to these unfortunate souls who 
needed our help in life and in death,” said Sandra. “What a tragedy to allow human beings, 
who through no fault of their own, just the cards of life they were dealt, ended up in 
Calderstones Asylum and then in Journey’s End. Patients suffering from illnesses and 
diseases we would now consider menial entered and stayed. Most would have had a pitiful 
somewhat lonely life, yet in death we cannot give them the dignity they deserve.”  
 
Arthur Morgan, of Skelmersdale-based Remembrance Place (2000) Ltd which owns the 
site told us back in October that his company was committed to its plans to build a 
crematorium on the site. 
Morgan said this week that site had been sold – would provide details soon.  
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Mel Diack requests anyone who has info on who buried in the cemetery to get in touch so 
can create a memorial list.  
 
Clitheroe Advertiser: March 21st 2013  
http://www.clitheroeadvertiser.co.uk/news/australian-s-shock-over-calderstones-graves-
disgrace-1-5515435  
 
June 3rd 2013: ‘Old Whalley cemetery “a disgrace”’ 
Promoting Mel Diack’s drive to gather info on names of those buried + any info, photos to 
do with the site so can restore cemetery and build a fitting tribute to those who died there. 
 
Site currently being sold to a new owner.  
 
Mel: ‘You would never know that so many people were buried on this site because all the 
gravestones have been taken away and used as paving stones. If nothing else, it’s a 
terrible way to keep an area leading to a military cemetery. It would be great if the whole 
community could pull together and get something done about this disgrace. I can’t believe 
that no-one has been bothered to do anything about this before.’  
 
Tom Savoy – a local resident – echoes sentiments about creating ‘a proper memorial to 
them’.  
 
Lancashire Telegraph: June 3rd 2013 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/10459741.Old_Whalley_cemetery__a_disgrac
e_/?ref=rss  
 
There’s an October 2013 press link to Sandra McArdle and others visiting the grave with 
plaque.  

2015 
May 18th 2015: ‘Planning application submitted to build crematorium at Ribble Valley 
Remembrance Park’ 
Residents have until Friday May 22 to give views on plans for Calder cem.  
Lancashire Telegraph: May 18th 2015: 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/12956078.Planning_application_submitted_to_
build_crematorium_at_Ribble_Valley_Remembrance_Park/  
 
May 31st 2015: ‘Whalley crematorium plan revealed’ 
A company called The Shrine Lancashire has submitted plans for  a crematorium and 
funeral chapel + car park for RV Remembrance Park. A similar project previously 
approved but not go ahead.  
Clitheroe Advertiser: May 31st 2015 
http://www.clitheroeadvertiser.co.uk/news/business/whalley-crematorium-plan-revived-1-
7285120  
 
June 6th 2015: ‘Plans to build crematorium, funeral chapel and car park met with concern’ 
According to LT proposal opposed by local residents who claim it would be an 
‘unwarranted disturbance of the last resting place of more than one thousand people’. 
Whalley Parish Council is strongly opposed to the plans. Cem ‘final resting places’ of 995 
Calder patients. According to the Coiuncil – ‘This application shows no evidence of any 
attempt to ensure that the dead are treated with the respect demanded by law.’ Whalley 
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PC recommendatio: planning permission dependent upon proposers surveying the site 
and identifying all graves prior to any construction. Proposal at minute shows an ‘absolute 
absence of any evidence of knowledge by the proposer’ of the location of any human 
remains.  
Lancashire Telegraph: June 6th 2015 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/ribble_valley/whalley/13316463.Plans_to_build
_crematorium__funeral_chapel_and_car_park_met_with_concern/  
 
June 24th 2015: ‘Deadline passed on cemetery plan’ 
Deadline to submit views on proposal by The Shrine Lancashire has now passed.  
Other than info already noted – idea is to use woodland near entrance to scatter ashes 
and space within cem used for new burial plots. Also The Shrine says has resources to put 
plans into action.  
Lancashire Telegraph: June 24th 2015 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/13349914.Deadline_passed_on_cemetery_pla
n/  
 
October 22nd 2015 
Planning Permission Approved with Conditions – for full details of planning documents: 
https://www.ribblevalley.gov.uk/planningApplication/25860  
Having looked through the final decision and its pre-conditions there seems to be NO 
mention of this being a burial site.  
 
November 2nd 2015: ‘New crematorium and funeral chapel plans get green light’ 
Proposal approved with conditions (see Oct 22 doc) 
Agent SCP Architects said that plans for site had been passed by local planning authority 
on 4 occasions dating back to Jan 2009. However none implemented because of time and 
financial constraints.  
Concerns from Whalley P Council – already stated (May 31st) but also concerns about 
ecology – esp removal of  amature oak tree.  
Mel Diack – chair of Clitheroe Civic Society: “I disagree with the application completely if 
the graves of the people who are there now are not taken care of properly. It’s totally out of 
order and it’s the wrong decision.” 
Environmental Agency no objections; United Utilities insisted on provision and 
maintenance of a water drainage scheme.  
Lancashire Telegraph: November 2nd 2015 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/13930703.New_crematorium_and_funeral_cha
pel_plans_get_green_light/  
 
 
December 13th 2015: ‘“Dignity in death” appeal for 1,000 at old cemetery’ 
 
Photo of Mel Diack and George Hardman with plan of graves at Calder cem.  
 
‘Relatives of long-dead Calderstones Hospital patients are being urged to help respect 
their memory in the face of redevelopment plans.  
 
‘Families from as far away as the USA and Australia have been appalled at the state of the 
neglected and overgrown hospital cemetery in Mitton Road, Whalley. Now campaigner Mel 
Diack, who lives in Mitton Road, has appealed for all surviving relatives of patients to get in 
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touch, with the aim of forming a pressure group provisionally named “Friends of 
Calderstones Cemetery”.  
 
The cemetery was sold by the NHS and the gravestones removed several years ago, and 
Ribble Valley Borough Council has granted planning permission to a private developer to 
build a new crematorium and car park on the site.  
 
“The council has put conditions protecting trees and bats, but nothing to protect the dignity 
of the 1,000 patients who are buried there,” said Mr Diack.  
 
Before any redevelopment of an old cemetery can go ahead, the Disused Burial Grounds 
Amendment Act of 1981 demands that permission must first be sought from the Ministry of 
Justice.  
 
The Ministry of Justice has replied to a concerned relative – Mrs Sandra McArdle in 
Australia – that it is solely the applicant’s responsibility to apply, but no request for 
Calderstones has yet been received. Ribble Valley Council’s chief planning officer, Mr 
Marshall Scott, has admitted in a letter to a concerned relative – that the council has no 
power to compel an applicant to apply.  
 
Mr Diack said: “We’re worried that the developers may just crash ahead and concrete over 
some graves before anyone can stop them.” Mr Diack’s neighbour Mr George Hardman, 
aged 82, who was a maintenance engineer at the hospital for more than 30 years, 
painstakingly mapped out every grave on the site using pegs and measures after the 
headstones were removed, because visiting relatives could not find where the graves 
were. He has also tidied up some graves for visiting relatives.  
 
He said: “The cemetery used to be immaculately kept by the garden staff. Then after it was 
sold it just became a mess of decay.” Mr Diack added: “Before any development goes 
ahead, those remains need to be removed from the graves and re-buried with dignity, at 
the developer’s expense. “A Friends of Calderstones Cemetery group would be able to 
put pressure on to ensure those 1,000 people are treated with dignity. I’m prepared to be a 
point of contact for relatives to get it started.”  
 
He said any relative could contact him on 01252 823012 or by email on 
melrose.diack@btinternet.com 
 
Clitheroe Advertiser: December 13th 2015 
http://www.clitheroeadvertiser.co.uk/news/dignity-in-death-appeal-for-1-000-at-old-
cemetery-1-7619747  
 
December 21st 2015: ‘Campaign to stop crematorium’ 
Repeats some of what stated in Dec 13 CA report. Says families locally and elsewhere 
knew the people in those graves. Mel: ‘Residents and I do not want those graves being 
broken up or built on. I’m calling on families and residemts to join together nad fught what 
is happening here.” This is drive behind setting up the Friends of Calder cem group.  
Lancashire Telegraph: December 21st 2015 
http://www.lancashiretelegraph.co.uk/news/14159183.Campaign_to_stop_crematorium/  
 
 
  


